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NEWSLETTER
5th of September, 2003

SENIOR GRADINGS: (2nd class) Adults - $33.00* Students - $22.00*
3rd grading - Friday, the 28th of November, 2003 - Winmalee Public School

The last senior grading for the year is exactly 12 weeks away. Still gives most students time
to learn and practice all their requirements. Only one thing to say "Practice !!!"

JUNIOR GRADING: (1st class) Students - $16.50*
2nd grading - Sunday, the 30th of November, 2003 - Winmalee Public School

The last junior grading for the year is exactly 12 weeks away. Still gives most students time
to learn and practice all their requirements. Only one thing to say "Practice !!!"

SPARRING NIGHT - ADULTS ONLY - 2nd part of Grading
Last Sparring night for the year at Springwood for the 2nd class students only is:

3rd night - Tuesday, the 2nd of December, 2003

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS - WE ARE OPEN
As always, we are open through these School Holidays. Normal classes as always.

CONGRATULATIONS to our nine students who passed there last grading!
Yellow Belts Justin Ellis

Ashley Montagu
Troy Jones
Chris Russell
Greg Russell

Orange Belt Luke MacKinnon

Blue Belts Trystan Foss
Andrew McEwan
Tarn Montagu
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TOURNAMENTS
There is a tournament coming up on the 18th & 19th of October, 2003. I am trying to get
some details at present, but for those who might want to go into this tournament, you should
already be training!!!

LAST NIGHT - DEMONSTRATION NIGHT - 5th December, 2003
Friday, the 5th of December, 2003, will be our last training night for 2003.
As always, our last night has belt presentations for those who go to the final gradings for
the year, trophy presentations for the top three younger students, demonstrations from the
students, Sensei and guest and finishes with a party/get together.
Again its time to think of something to do for the demonstrations. You could do simple
things like a punch or a kick, kihons, katas, to self defence moves against one or many.
Senior students can do weapons, either stand alone or in self defence. But must see me first.
Remember, good techniques for kihons and katas etc. and good and safe self defence.
There will be young children around so nothing dangerous, illegal etc., and of course never
any swearing!
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